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Mayor,” which is an informal get together for seniors and our disabled 
friends will be the day before, on February 22 at 2 pm in the Gathering 
Room of the Human Services Center at 2 Community Drive. We are 
hoping this year to be able to encourage our residents to attend either or 
both of these occasions. Please monitor the City’s website for updates or 
changes to these events. The virus still lurks and could affect the speeches.

What a Nice Christmas Season in Brecksville
We would like to thank our Beautification Committee and Service 
Department staff for our beautiful holiday decorations on Public Square, 
our downtown, and all City facilities.
Thank you to those who participated in our annual holiday events, 
especially the activities, visit from Santa and the spectacular fireworks 
on Sunday, November 28. We hope the children and families of our 
community enjoyed the new “Christmas Break-a-thon” held at our 
Community Center organized by our new Recreation Director Rachele 
Engle. Congratulations to our Ginger Bread House winners, residential 
holiday decoration families, and thanks to all who entered these 
competitions. Pictures of the winning entries are in this Bulletin.

We’ve Been Lucky…So Far
 Although we have, thus far, experienced very mild weather with little 
to no snow, be assured, winter as we know it is coming, and I would 
like to take this time to remind you to use caution when driving. Please 
exercise patience as we have 250 miles of roadways to maintain and we 
prioritize our main routes first and subdivisions thereafter. Drive safely 
and adjust your trip time and speed 
to the weather and road conditions. 
Comments or concerns about snow 
removal should be directed to our 
Service Department or the Mayor’s 
Office.

Hellos and Goodbyes
I wish to acknowledge the 
dedication and many contributions to the operations, facilities and 
programs of the City that came as a result of the fine work, mutual 
respect, and cooperative spirit of City Council members Mike Harwood, 
Lou Carouse and Kim Veras. Mike Harwood was Council President 
these past 6 years, and before that served as Council Vice President. He 
was in a leadership role 10 of the 12 years he served on City Council. 
He contributed many hours to the development of the Brecksville 
- Broadview Heights Elementary School and the City of Brecksville 
Fieldhouse project at Blossom Hill. He also provided great oversight to 
the addition of the Jack A. Hruby Natatorium Indoor Aquatics Center 
and the new Outdoor Activity Pool at our Community Center. Mike’s 
leadership was steadfast, and it is unfortunate that personal circumstances, 
namely his health, lead to his decision to not seek reelection. We wish 
Mike the very best in the years ahead and perhaps we may see him return 
to an active role in City Government. That would be most welcome.
Lou Carouse served an unprecedented 32 years on City Council. He 
served 2 years as Council President, chaired just about every Council 
Committee, and was a member of every committee on Council. Lou also 
served on most City Boards and Commissions. He participated in all that 
has been developed on the part of City Government these past 32 years, 
and contributed much to various City organizations, including his long 
time service to CAPA. We know that Lou and his family will continue to 
have an impact upon our City in the future, and we thank both Lou and 
his family for their dedication toward the City of Brecksville. 
Kim Veras served unselfishly on City Council, with a high degree of 
integrity and respect. She was known for her diligence in responding 
to the needs of our residents when called upon. Kim maintained a 
decorum of dealing with the public that demonstrated the meaning 

On behalf of the Administration and City Council 
we would like to wish you all a very Happy New 
Year!  May you and your family experience good 
health, happiness and prosperity in the new year, 
and thereafter. 
New Faces on City Council
The Organizational Meeting of City Council was 
held on January 2. It was my honor to administer 
the Oath of Office to City Council members 

elect A.J. Ganim, Daryl Kingston, Beth Savage, and Brian Stucky. 
The President of City Council, Laura Redinger and Vice President, 
Dominic Caruso were elected to those Council positions and legislation 
appointing members to our various Boards and Commissions was 
enacted. Congratulations to all. Please note the section of this Bulletin 
listing the new appointees. We look forward to working with our new 
City Council and our Boards and Commissions. We offer you our full 
cooperation, respect and support. 
City Council began with this first meeting, followed by an Elected 
Officials Seminar on Saturday, January 8 held by the Mayor, Law 
Director, Prosecutor and all City Department Heads. There is much 
enthusiasm as we begin the governance of the City for the New Year. 
We also made special note of those who have served our Boards and 
Commissions for many years and are not returning. Thank you so 
much for your willingness to serve and for your excellent service and 
commitment to our City. It is very much appreciated.
School Updates
We continue to acknowledge our appreciation to our School 
Superintendent, Joelle Magyar, our School Board and their staff for the 
cooperation and partnerships we share. We welcome back to the Board 

newly reelected veteran 
member Ellen Kramer and 
serving an initial term, Tish 
Kwiatkowski.
The Blossom Hill 
Fieldhouse and new 
Elementary School are 
in their final phases of 
construction. We are all 
excited about what these 
new facilities bring to our 
City and to the Brecksville 
Broadview Heights City 
School District. 

Staying Informed About 
 Your Town

This year’s State of the 
City Address is tentatively 
scheduled for Wednesday 
February 23 at 6pm in the 
Gathering Room of the 
Human Services Center at 
2 Community Drive. This 
event is sponsored by our 
Brecksville Chamber of 
Commerce who will award 
the Citizen of the Year 
and Business of the Year 
prior to the State of the 
City address. My annual 
“Conversations with the 

Mayor’s Message

We look forward 
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Council President Report
I want to personally thank all members of 
City Council I have served with these past 
12 years. It was my honor to serve and to be 
elected Vice President for 6 years and President 
for these past four years. I thank the voters 
who elected me and all of the residents I had 
the opportunity to serve as a member of City 
Council. It has been 12 wonderful years. I 
thank out going council members Kim Veras 

who served 8 years and Lou Carouse who served an unprecedented 
32 years. They both were quite dedicated and always put the city’s 
best interest when making decisions. 
I thank all the City Department Heads and the members of the 
Boards and Commissions,
Thanks to each and every employee be they full or part time and 
all volunteers. You are the part of the City family that provides the 
services and maintains our facilities. You all are to be commended. 
To Mayor Hruby I say a simple thank you and I acknowledge 
your vision, leadership, mentoring, and most of all, the respectful 
manner in which you lead this government.   Finally, I thank my 
family for sharing our lives with the city. I always appreciated your 
support. 
I will forever be grateful for this opportunity.
Sincerely,
Mike Harwood, Former City Council President

Council Reports continued on page 4

of public service. She was chairman of the Buildings and 
Grounds Committee during the construction of the Blossom 
Fieldhouse and Brecksville – Broadview Heights Elementary School, the 
aquatics additions to the Community Center, and several other recent 
improvements to our City facilities. She served the Human Services 
Department as a board member and gave much of her free time toward 
that organization. 
On behalf of the City of Brecksville, I thank them for their over 50 years 
of service to our community, and personally, for their friendship and 
support. We wish them well. 
We welcome a new member to our City government, Lisa Sabol. Lisa 
has been appointed Police Prosecutor and will assist our Law Director, 
Dave Matty. Former City Prosecutor and Assistant Law Director, Sergio 
DiGeronimo, was appointed Judge in the Garfield Heights Municipal 
Court. Sergio did a fine job in serving our City these past two decades 
plus, and was commended by City Council for his dedication and 
high degree of integrity. Lisa has worked with both our former City 
Prosecutors, Roger Wadsworth and Sergio DiGeronimo, and is an 
outstanding replacement.
Police Sergeant Craig Mares was appointed Police Lieutenant filling the 
vacancy created when Lieutenant Stan Korinek was appointed Police 
Chief. We said goodbye to Police Officer Christopher Moyse who retired 
early to pursue his family’s business, and Officer Michael Dodig who 
accepted a law enforcement position with the Federal Government Secret 
Service. Both will be missed as they certainly provided outstanding service 
and exemplary policing to our City and Police Department. We wish 
them the very best.
Former Police Sergeant and BBHCSD School Bus Driver Mel Pay passed 
away and was honored by the Police Department both during his wake 

and cemetery interment. Our deepest sympathies to the Pay family and 
we thank them for sharing Mel for the three decades he served our City 
law enforcement. Sgt. Pay is well respected and provides some lasting 
fond memories.

Please Do Your Part
With the notable increase in COVID cases we continue to urge our 
citizens to consider being vaccinated for the first time or with a booster 
injection. Also, please wear masks in crowded areas and in public, 
and continue recommended hygiene practices. We have had a 16.5% 
increase in emergency medical service calls this year over last; 1728 
total calls to our Fire Department with most being for some form of 
emergency medical assistance. We have asked that temporarily, persons 
attending our public meetings at City Hall wear masks and distance 
themselves. Let’s all do our part and stay safe and healthy.
City calendars are available at City Hall, the Community Center and 
the Human Services Center. We list City events, rubbish and recycling 
policies and procedures, dates of pick up, and a listing of phone 
numbers for your City government.
May 2022 bring us all good health, prosperity, and may we continue 
to interact together with our citizens in a respectful manner, always 
understanding that each other’s views are as important as those of all 
others. God bless our City, our country and all of you.
Jerry N. Hruby, Mayor

Buildings & Grounds
The Committee has recommended and City 
Council has approved the following:
• An Ordinance accepting the bid of  
WR Restoration for the Wall Inspection & 
Restoration Project at the Brecksville Community 
Center.

•	A Motion approval of application for a 2021 Urban Canopy 
Restoration Grant

•	A Purchase Requisition to Kully Supply for replacement Elkay 
Drinking Water Fountains for the Community Center

•	A Resolution to approve the Brine Tank and Vehicle Storage 
Building Repairs and Storm Connections Project

•	An Ordinance for the General Services Administration purchase 
from RepSourceLLC for Bradley Lennox Lockers for the Women’s 
Locker Rooms at the Community Center

•	A Purchase Requisition to Air Controls Products, Inc. for the 
Maintenance and Repair Service to the Community Center Meeting 
Room Partition Wall
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Council Corner Legislation
Council approved Resolutions making the fol-
lowing appointments in the City of Brecksville: 
Rachele Engle as Recreation Director, Lisa Sabol 
as Part-time Prosecutor and Martin Kelly as 
a Building Inspector.  Council also approved 
Resolutions appointing Craig S. Mares to the 
position of Lieutenant, and Frank M. Faulhaber 

to the position of Sergeant in the Brecksville Police Department.
A Resolution was approved commending Sergio I. DiGeronimo on 

his retirement from service to the City.
Ordinances amending the following were approved by Council:
• Section 1327.11 of the Building Code to give fifteen days written 

notice of a hearing. 
• Section 333.03, Maximum Speed Limits, of the Traffic Code to 

update speed limits throughout the community.
• Council approved an Ordinance authorizing the Mayor to enter 

into agreement with the Cuyahoga County Board of Health for 
the continuation of the provision of certain public health services.

• A Resolution was approved by Council authorizing the Mayor to 
enter into audit arrangements with Auditor of State for the audit 
of the city’s basic financial statements as of and for the year ended 
December 31, 2021.

With regard to advancements in the ongoing projects at the north-
west corner of Miller and Brecksville Roads, known as the Valor 
Acres and Dalad Land Sites, Council approved:

• An Ordinance authorizing a Development Agreement with  
DiGeronimo Development LLC  and VA  Land LLC  to  provide  
for  the  construction  of  a  mixed  use development on a portion 
of the project site in order to provide for the further redevelop-
ment of that site and create and retain jobs in the City;  

• An Ordinance authorizing a  mixed-use  Development Tax Incre-
ment Agreement with DiGeronimo Development LLC and VA 
Land LLC to develop a portion of the Valor Acres and Dalad 
Land Sites with a mixed-use development and create and retain 
jobs in the City; 

• An Ordinance authorizing a Residential Tax Increment Agree-
ment with DiGeronimo Development LLC, VA Vesta II, LLC 
and VA Vesta III, LLC to develop a portion of the Valor Acres 
and Dalad Land sites for a Residential Development and to create 
and retain jobs in the city; 

• An Ordinance authorizing a Job Creation Incentive Agreement 
with DiGeronimo Development LLC to provide for the con-
struction of one or more office buildings with at least 150,000 
combined square feet of space on a portion of the project site in 
order to provide for the further redevelopment of said site and 
create and retain jobs in the City; and 

• A Resolution authorizing the Mayor to enter into a Subdivision 
Agreement and an Escrow Agreement with DiGeronimo Devel-
opment LLC for the CANVAS AT VA Subdivision Phase I. 

 Best wishes to all those that retired from City Service in 2021, 
including outgoing Council members Lou Carouse, Jr., Mike 
Harwood and Kim Veras. Thank you for your service.

Ann Koepke, Chairperson

Finance
Happy New Year from the Finance Committee.  
The end of 2021 was busy reviewing and 
discussing the 2022 City budget, meeting with 
our financial advisors to plan the 2022 debt 
issuance and preparing for the many Capital 
Projects that will take place in 2022.  The 2022 

City Budget was approved at the December 7, 2021, City Council 
Meeting.  Income Tax revenue remains strong, however, the City 
may come under some pressure in 2022 as businesses transition 
a portion of their workforces to permanently work from home.  
This activity will be closely monitored by the Administration with 
the help of our Income Tax Administrator.  Expenses have been 
planned and we are considering the potential income tax revenue 
decline.  Capital Projects are robust for 2022 with just under $23 
million of projects planned for 2022 including the major projects 
of the Glenwood Sanitary & Storm Server project, Chippewa 
Road Sanitary and Sewer Project, and the Miller Road/I77 
Interchange Project, plus several others.  We are fortunate to have 
received significant outside sourcing from the Ohio Department of 
Transportation, District 13 and the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer 
District Cost Share.  Please reach out to me or any other members 
of City Council or the Mayor should you want to discuss the 
budget in more detail.  

Laura Redinger, Committee Chairperson, 2021

•	A Blanket Vendor Purchase Requisition for the Grease Trap Pipe 
Replacement at the Human Services Kitchen

•	A Blanket Vendor Purchase Requisition for the equipment and 
installation required for the City Panic Alarm Project

•	An increase to Blanket Vendor Purchase Order #BL216911 
for concrete materials for sidewalk repairs where tree roots 
have disturbed the concrete on various sidewalks in residential 
developments

•	An Ordinance authorizing an agreement with Makovich & Pusti 
Architects, Inc. for the Architectural and Engineering Services 
for the New Garage and Replacement Canopy at the Building 
Engineering Building

•	An increase to Purchase Order #P210895 to Donald G. Bohning 
& Associates for Property Site Survey, Topography and Base 
Mapping at City Property at 8997 Highland Drive

As I reflect on my three terms on Council, it has been  a pleasure 
to witness first hand  the collaborative efforts of the Administration 
and City Council toward the common goal of maintaining and 
improving the quality of life in our wonderful City. I have watched 
with admiration, our Department Heads’ and City employees’ 
dedication. It has been wonderful to watch the community enjoy 
the new addition to the Natatorium and Aquatics Center this past 
summer, despite the challenges of the past year. The Fieldhouse at 
Blossom Hill is months away from completion, and the development 
at Valor Acres is underway.
Kim Veras, Former Chairperson

Buildings & Grounds (continued from page 3)
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Safety – Service

In October Council authorized that a 
nondisclosure agreement be executed 
between MetroHealth and the City as part 
of an ongoing pilot program that our EMS 
department was chosen to be a part of.  Thus 
far, the program has been very successful 

and will ultimately increase our EMS income for the department.  
We also approved the purchase of water and rescue replacement 
equipment. This replaced equipment that was over 25 years old is 
used in particular for calls in the parks.  Lastly, our EMS department 
received funds to purchase a FireCom Digital Headset System for 
our Frontline Engine.  This system is compatible with our existing 
communication system and provides for improved hands free 
communication while our first responders are out on calls.
During this same meeting council approved a renewal of an 
agreement for a third year with Safe Staffing of Ohio for Temporary 
General Labor Staffing.  This allows our service department to 
bring in extra temporary labor as needed to fill in when regulars are 
required to work specific jobs at sometimes odd hours, like plowing.  
We also approved the purchase of snow plow blades and curb guards 
in preparation for the winter plow season.  These materials cost a 
little over $11,000.00.
In November council gave approval for an ordinance authorizing the 
purchase for the Gas Pump Security project.  This pump and safety 
system replaces a system that was over 30 years old.  The cost was a 
little under $30,000.00 dollars but will help us track and enhance 
fuel efficiency within all departments.  
Lastly, this month Governor Mike DeWine passed a bill that allows 
the use of commercial fireworks on residential properties.  The 
bill leaves it up to individual Cities to decide what they will or 
will not permit.  This is all being reviewed and will be discussed in 
future Safety Service committee meetings in the hopes of making 
recommendations to council on what Brecksville specifically should 
or should not allow in the future.  The due diligence for this 
discussion has already begun by both our legal department as well as 
our Fire and Police departments.    
Stay Healthy and Safe Brecksville
Dominic Caruso – Chairperson

The Service Department completed a very 
successful year of our Road Program and is 
preparing its plan for 2022.  Again, over $1.5 
million dollars is budgeted for road repairs and 
improvements and potentially more when we 
have a better read on our revenues. We did au-
thorize a purchase order increase of $2,500.00 

for concrete materials to complete a water leak repair in front of 
Carriage Hill.
The City accepted the NEORSD Member Community Infra-
structure Grant Program Agreement for the Glenwood Trail 
Improvement Project for storm and sanitary sewer improvements.  
I include this in the report as the project will also include a road 
repavement and sidewalks. The City learned that our $700,000.00 
application for improvements to the Miller Road project did not 
score high enough to be funded by a DOPWIC grant.

Streets & Sidewalks

Brecksville was able to acquire a Crinkleroot 
property from a private seller.  NEORSD 
Community Cost Share funds were used for 
the purchase.
Brecksville was awarded, and accepted, 
$1,111,175.00 from a Member Community 

Infrastructure Grant to be used for a portion of the storm sewer and 
sanitary sewer work along Glenwood Trail. The project will begin in 
Spring 2022.
The Metro Parks has started the design for the Sewer Rerouting and 
Stabilization Project on Station Road. This project involves rerouting 
City of Brecksville storm sewers that run down the closed section 
of Station Road and redirecting them to the west side of Riverview 
where they will outlet into the natural ravine. Furthermore, the 
project involves restoring the ravine, expanding the wetlands and 
naturalizing the area. This sewer rerouting project is significant as we 
were utilizing this connection for the upcoming SR82 and Calvin 
Drive Sewer Conversion project.
Legislation was passed in the amount of $106,750.00 for Donald G. 
Bohning and Associates, Inc. for engineering and surveying services 
as it relates to the Glenwood Trail Sewer and Pavement Improve-
ment Project.
A public meeting was held on November 17th with residents from 
Chippewa Road and Calvin Drive regarding their upcoming sewer 
conversion project. A power point presentation provided a detailed 
overview of the project including project limits, improvement plans, 
easements, project schedule and funding. A forum was provided for 
residents to ask questions to members of the administration, Council 
and representatives from the Board of Health who were all present. 
The meeting was livestreamed and recorded if you were unable to 
attend.
I’d like to wish everyone a happy and healthy New Year.
Daryl Kingston-Chairperson

Utilities

The Miller Road/I-77 Interchange project continues to move for-
ward. The Committee was updated on the process for land acqui-
sition and eight Right of Way acquisitions. The ODOT appraiser 
will certify their appraisals and then the City’s independent 3rd 
party appraiser, Charles P. Braman and Co., for verification of the 
value. These values will be presented to Council for their review 
and action. The Committee and Council also approved a Noise 
Variance Request to ODOT for the project.  It will allow for work 
at night when there is less traffic.  The extended times will be 
Monday-Friday, 9:00pm to 7:00 am, Saturday, 10:00 pm to 7:00 
am, and Sunday, 9:00 pm to 7:00 am.  These activities will NOT 
be allowed during the restricted hours…pile driving, bridge beam 
paint preparation, hoe-rams, jack hammers and vibratory roller 
compacting earth machinery.  The project is expected to begin in 
January, 2023.        
As I am sure you know, I decided not to seek re-election after 32 
very rewarding years of serving my hometown, therefore, this will 
be my last report in the Brecksville Bulletin.  I very much want 
to thank all of you for your support and consideration, and the 
interest that you have shown in the issues we have tackled over the 
years to make this the best city in America.  It truly has been an 
honor and a privilege.
Lou Carouse, Jr., Former Chairperson
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City Calendar

City Appointments

January

 17  Martin Luther King Day

18 City Council Meeting 8 pm 

19   Telecommunications  Meeting 7 pm

20 Planning Commission  7 pm 

24 Recreation Commission 7:30 pm

February

 1 City Council Meeting 8 pm 

 3 Planning Commission  7 pm 

 7 Board of Zoning Appeals 8 pm 

 8 Advisory Board Dept. of Human Services 3 pm

12 Father/Daughter Dance 7-9 pm  

14 Valentine’s Day! Don’t forget your sweetie!

15 City Council Meeting 8 pm  

16   Telecommunications  Meeting 7 pm 

17 Planning Commission  7 pm 

21 President’s Day - City Offices and Human Services Closed 

Community Center 10 am - 5 pm

22  Conversation with the Mayor at 2 pm at Human Services

23 Mayor’s State of the City Address 6:30 pm at Human Services

28 Recreation Commission 7:30 pm

All terms commenced on January 3, 2021

Council President - Laura Redinger

Council Vice-President - Dominic Caruso

Board of Zoning Appeals  
Brian Stucky, Council Representative for a 2 year term. 
Nora Gagliano, Citizen Member for a 5 year term.

Planning Commission 
Dominic Caruso, Council Representative for a 2 year term. 
Monica Bartkiewicz, Citizen Member for a 5 year term.

Recreation Commission 
AJ Ganim, Council Representative for a 2 year term.  
Charles Boulware, Citizen Member for a 4 year term. 
Nicholas Hanna, Citizen Member for a 4 year term.

Human Services Advisory Board 
Ann Koepke, Council Representative for a 2 year term. 
Kimberly Veras, Citizen Member for a 5 year term. 

Telecommunications Commission 
Beth Savage, Council Representative for a 2 year term. 
Joseph Flemming, Citizen Member for a 3 year term. 
Jennifer Elting, Citizen Member for a 3 year term.

Design and Construction Review Board 
John Woelfl , Citizen Member  for a 3 year term. 

Municipal Facility Registration and Use Review Board  
Daryl Kingston, Council Representative, for a 2 year term. 
Beth Savage, Council Representative, for a 2 year term.  
Michael Krenisky, Citizen Member for a 2 year term. 

Human Services Advisory Board 
Ann Koepke, Council Representative for a 2 year term. 
Susan Putich Kisling, for a 2 year term.

Recreation Commission 
Jeffrey Firestone, for a 2 year term. 
 AJ Ganim, Council Representative, for a 2 year term.

Volunteer Firemen’s Dependents Board 
Daryl Kingston, Council Representative for a 1 year term.  
AJ Ganim, Council Representative for a 1 year term. 

Monday, January 17

Remembering Martin Luther King, Jr.6



Safety & Service

Brecksville City Hall, the Service Department and the Human 
Services Center will be closed in observance of Presidents 
Day on Monday, February 21. The Community Center 
will be open from 10 am to 5 pm. 
Rubbish and recycling pickups will be on Tuesday, 

February 22. Whenever there is a City holiday, rubbish 
pickup will be the next business day. q

City Offices Closed
Monday, February 21

The Fire Department and the 
Police Department remind you to 
always have the door number of your 
address in plain sight at the curb in 
case of emergency.

Every second counts when they’re 
trying to find your home.

The most visible place of course is your mailbox. Make 
sure the number is large 
enough with reflective num-
bers facing the direction in 
which the fire engine, ambu-
lance or police car will be 
approaching. Be sure to have 
numbers on both sides if they 
could be approaching from 
either direction. q

Our Safety Forces Need to Find You…Fast!

The City calendar can be picked up 
at the front desk of the Human Services 
Center, the Community Center and City 
Hall. Quantities on the calendar are  
limited. Stop by and pick one up today!

Have You Picked Up Your 
2022 City Calendar?

Recycling 101
When it comes to plastics, do you know what to include in your recycling? Use this 
handy chart below to help with the confusion.
Water Bottles with Caps On Yes
Beverage Bottles & Jugs (milk, juice…etc.) with Caps On Yes
Plastic Tubs & Lids  (yogurt, cottage cheese…etc.) Yes
Laundry, Shampoo & Soap Containers with Caps On Yes
Fruit & Lettuce Containers (thermoform trays) No
Produce, Deli & Bakery Trays No
Plastic Bags, Wraps, Film No
Cups (Solo cups, Coffee Cups) No
Utensils & Plates No
Fast Food Containers & Cups (Styrofoam & molded plastics) No
Bulky plastic (lawn chairs, crates, buckets…etc.) No
Toys No
Flower Pots No
Straws No
Styrofoam No
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Critter Corner
Animal Warden, Cliffette Thacker

Occasionally I will pick up a dog that is running loose in 
our City. Here are some of the reasons/excuses I’ve heard. 

• The painter let him out
• The neighbors child left the gate open
• He’s so smart he opens the door
• I can’t remember to put his leash on
• He just darted out the door when I answered it
• Dogs should run free
• He jumped out of the car
• Every once in a while he runs through the electric fence
• The leash is broken

•  I gave him a bath
•  I’m dog sitting and I thought he’d come when 

I called him
And my least favorite…

• My wife let him out

I hate when a spouse gets thrown under the 
bus.
I could go on and on but you get the idea. Some excuses are 

valid but your dog running loose shouldn’t become chronic. 
As I tell the residents when they are claiming their dog from 
the service department kennel – I am very nice the first time, 
but I get progressively less nice if it becomes a problem.
Few people think about serious consequences when your 

dog runs loose. He can be hit by a car, be prey for coyotes, 
or cause an accident. The owner is responsible for injuries or 
damages incurred.
My advice is to take precautions. Perhaps you need to fix 

a latch or install one. Maybe obedience lessons are needed, 
perhaps a tighter collar or new battery for the electronic 
fence. Maybe a dog should be crated if you have workers in 
your home. Exercise is important - a tired dog is a good dog.
But please don’t throw your spouse under the bus. Then I’ll 

think a little less of you. q

This has been one of the craziest times for natural gas rates 
in memory.
It seems like this column needs to be rewritten every week!
In September rates took the high speed up elevator 

reaching almost an interim level of $7.00 per mcf at one 
point! But before that became etched in stone somebody hit 
the high speed down button.
Looking back, the rate went from $4.75 in October to 

$5.97 on November bills and $6.33 on December bills. 
However, January bills will show $5.57! But wait, there’s 
more! It now looks like February bills will be about $4.15!!
So what do you do with all this? Well it’s the good folks at 

NOPEC to the rescue. They have lowered the 12-Month 
Fixed Rate to $4.40 and the 24-Month Fixed Rate to $4.25! 
Now that’s more like it! Call NOPEC, if they’re your gas 
supplier, at 855-667-3201 and take your pick of the 12 or 
24 month fixed rate. The beauty of NOPEC is that you can 
switch as often as you like with no Early Termination Fee. 
Plus, the operators are the nicest and best in the business. 
Do that real fast though, meaning before your next meter 
read date which is usually the date where it says “Date 
Prepared” on the upper left side of the bill. For example, if 

your “Date Prepared” on your December bill says December 
8th then your meter read will probably be on or about the 
8th of each month. No requested rate change happens until 
after your next meter reading. If you’re not with NOPEC and 
your rate is over $6.33 “you’re paying too much!” Call the 
company you’re with and tell them you want to cancel, IF 
you don’t have an early termination fee. BE SURE TO ASK! 
If you do, don’t cancel until your contract is up.
ELECTRICITY
As usual, electricity is not a problem. If you have NOPEC 

you’re good.
Electric rates have been going up slowly but the sky is not 

falling. Remember, unless you live in a massive house or have 
an all-electric home you can’t save a lot or lose a lot. Right 
now we recommend NOPEC’s variable rate.
If you want “renewable/green electricity” NOPEC has a 

fixed rate of .0696 cents per kWh. But remember, having 
“green” doesn’t mean you’re getting 100% “clean” electricity 
coming into your house. Can’t be done. And ignore those 
mailers trying to sell you on that.
Till next time, keep your seat belts fastened.  q

Natural Gas and Electricity Update
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Events & Things to Do...

Father /Daughter–Grandfather/Granddaughter Dance
Saturday, February 12 from 7 to 9 pm

Brecksville Community Center
 This will be a special night that fathers, daughters, grandfathers and 

granddaughters will cherish forever.  We will have a DJ for music and  
dancing, Chef Dina will prepare  pizza, punch, fruit kabobs, and sweet desserts 

to enjoy and they can capture the evening digitally in our special photo area.  
Get dressed up and bring your loved one to the Community Center for a fun 

evening to remember.  
Ages 3-12. 

$30 per couple for resident-members, $35 for non-members and  
$40 for non-residents. $12 for each additional person.

Register in advance at the Community Center. Call for details 546-2300.

Mayor Hruby’s state of tHe City Presentations

State of the City Address
Brecksville Mayor Jerry N. Hruby will review the 

City’s 2021 highlights and accomplishments and bring 
you up to date on what is happening in 2022 when 
he delivers his annual State of the City address on 
Wednesday, February 23.  
The Brecksville Chamber of Commerce will again 

sponsor the event at the Brecksville Human Services 
Center. Doors open at 6:00 pm.
At 7:00 pm the program will begin with the 

presentation of the Chamber’s annual Citizen of the 
Year Award.
Following the presentation Mayor Hruby will deliver 

his address which will include a question and answer 
session.

Conversation with the Mayor
Brecksville Mayor Jerry Hruby extends an invitation to 

City residents to his “Conversation with the Mayor” at 
the Human Services Center on 
Tuesday, February 22 at 2 pm. The event will be 

hosted by the Department of Human Services.
A Conversation with the Mayor is an opportunity for 

residents, especially older and physically challenged 
residents, to hear directly from Mayor Hruby about 
current and future issues facing the City as well as 
current and future City projects. It’s also a chance to get 
on the spot answers to citizen questions.
Free cookies, coffee and tea!
The Department of Human Services will provide 

transportation for older and physically challenged 
residents. The Department asks that residents call one 
week in advance for transportation to and from the 
Human Services Center. Call 526-2499.

9



Personal Needs
Blood Pressure  

Screenings  — FREE

Every Monday from 9 to 11:45

Lower level in the Nurses Clinic at the Human  
Services Center

Recovery - FREE

Recovery, Inc. meets Fridays from 10:00 to noon. Having 
trouble dealing with your emotions? Recovery, Inc. is a self-help 
program that will help you cope in a friendly, small-group atmo-
sphere. Meetings are held in a private room. 

Brecksville Pantry

The Human Services Center distributes food once each month 
to families of all ages who are in need. If you or someone you 
know needs assistance please contact the Human Services Center 
at 526-2499.

Food Donations

The Brecksville Pantry is always in need of food donations or 
gift cards to Marc’s and Heinen’s to buy fresh meat and produce. 
We especially need canned tuna, canned fruit, spaghetti and 
spaghetti sauce, cereal and paper products. Please bring your 
donations to the Human Services Center at 2 Community Drive. 
Many thanks for all the donations at Shredding Days and thanks 
to you individual donors who drop off food regularly at the Hu-
man Services Center!

Meals on Wheels

The Human Services Center is the headquarters for the local 
Meals on Wheels program. Volunteers deliver a warm lunch and 
cold supper Monday through Friday mornings except holidays. 
Cost is $30 per week. Call 526-2499 for enrollment information.

Senior Transportation

Need a ride? Transportation is available for residents 60 and 
over, Monday through Friday from 9 to 4. Our cars will take you 
to a medical appointment anywhere in Cuyahoga County.  Our 
bus will take you to a restaurant on the first Friday of the month. 
An application on file is necessary. Call the Human Services Cen-
ter for more information at 526-2499.

Cards and Games 
Free with Human Services paid membership

Canasta – Tuesdays from 1 to 3 pm

Dominoes – Thursdays from 1 to 4 pm

Bridge – Fridays from 12:30 - 4 pm

Mah Jongg – Wednesdays from 9 to Noon

Pinochle – Wednesdays and Fridays from 1 to 3 pm.

Fitness
Some fitness programs are free with a paid membership to  
the Human Services Center or the Community Center . 

Water exercise classes do require a class fee .

Balance with Jane

Wednesdays from 10:00 am

Join us for a low impact workout designed to improve balance 
and coordination utilizing various walking surfaces and light 
strength exercises.

Senior Yoga

Mondays from 10:45 am with Alyce

Fridays from 10:45 am with Maryanne

Yoga class designed for gentle movement, mediation, flexibility 
and balance for the senior population.

 Seniors In Motion with Eve

Wednesdays from 10:45 am

You’ll be amazed at how much you’ll be able to do sitting down 
that will make you feel better!

Dance for Parkinson’s Returns

This program is for people with Parkinson’s Disease. Caregivers 
and partners are always welcome. Dance partners are available if 
desired. Come and enjoy fun music and friendship while benefiting 
from movement and dance led by Fred and Dianne Discenzo.

Sessions are held on the 2nd Saturday of each month at 11:30am. 

Soft-soled shoes required.

Need A Reassurance Call?
One of the many services offered by the 

Human Services Center is “Reassurance 
Calls.”
Every day, 365 days a year you’ll receive a 

call from a staff member or volunteer from 

Human Services. If you don’t respond by 
the end of the day we will notify a friend or 
relative that you designate to check on you.
Call 526-2499 to sign up. This is suggest-

ed for older folks who live alone.

Human Services
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Arts and Crafts
The Handcrafters

Mondays from 1:00 to 3:00 – Learn how to 
make greeting cards, place cards, knit, crochet, 
cross stitch, needlepoint or scrapbook. Make things for yourself 
or help us make items for hospice or the Yuletide Hunger pro-
gram. Oh yes, a little bit of chit chat goes on too. You’ll make new 
friends. Free to registered members.

Monday 
8:30-10:00 Doctor Approved Self-Directed Therapy 

10:00-11:00 Water Exercise with Julie

11:00-4:30 Doctor Approved Self-Directed Therapy 

Tuesday 
8:30-4:30 Doctor Approved Self-Directed Therapy 

Wednesday
8:30-10:00 Doctor Approved Self-Directed Therapy

10:00-11:00 Water Exercise with Darlene
8:30-4:30 Doctor Approved Self-Directed Therapy 

Thursday
8:30-4:30 Doctor Approved Self-Directed Therapy 

Friday
8:30--4:30 Doctor Approved Self-Directed Therapy  

Saturday and Sunday (pool is closed)

Therapy Pool
A study suggests that working out in 90° water for three hours 

a week for eight months may help ease fibromyalgia symptoms. 
Aquatic therapy is less stressful on the body and heated water may 
help relax muscles.
Where can you do this? In the warm water therapy pool at the 

Brecksville Human Services Center of course. Pick up a detailed 
pool schedule at the front desk.

Cheers for our Volunteers!
Steve Jaeger  and Ray Turk are two of our loyal drivers who take 

seniors to appointments. 
And a huge thanks to Beth Pavlish, Cindy Gorenc, Ken & 

Kathy Kaus who drive for Meals on Wheels. Please volunteer by 
calling 526-2499.

Special thanks to these volunteers for all their dedication and hard 
work in the kitchen with Chef Dina.

Doreen Benedetto

Carole Boyd

Karen Conroy

Lenore Hutchinson

Linda Lewis

Teri Moenk

John Nolan

Fred Spann

Cheryl Storgard

Kathy Wheeler

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels Provides a Helping Hand and Needs a Helping 

Hand

When something doesn’t affect your life you probably don’t know 
much about it, right?

Meals on Wheels is an example. If you or a friend or relative don’t 
need meals then the service is probably not on your radar.

The local Meals on Wheels chapter serves residents in Brecksville 
and Broadview Heights. It’s a strictly volunteer, nonprofit 501c3 
organization.

Every day, Monday through Friday, volunteers use their own vehi-
cles and gas to deliver a hot and cold meal for lunch and dinner to 
homebound, usually frail, elderly folks or people who are conva-
lescing. Even more importantly, the volunteer provides a smile and 
a daily safety check to make sure the people are OK, especially 
those who live alone. The meals are well balanced and nutritious. 
The cost is $30 per week.

The program is always looking for volunteer drivers. Right now 
we need people who are willing to be substitute drivers who replace 
drivers who are sick or on vacation. The day begins at 10:00 am 
and you’ll be on your way home by noon.

Call 526-2499 if you can help.

Meals on Wheels also needs donations to cover expenses such as 
the purchase of sturdy, clean delivery bags that keep the food hot. 
Please send a check to:

Meals on Wheels, 2 Community Drive, Brecksville 44141

Thanks!
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Human Services

The Yoga 108: School of Yoga’s advanced yoga teacher trainees 
raised $1100 to support the Yuletide Hunger Program in Brecks-
ville, Broadview Heights, Independence and Seven Hills.

Celia Bruner, Katie Carp, Emi Coffman, Fran Didato, Dom-
inique Moceanu and Corey Woodrum offered a series of four 
workshops at Studio 108 in Independence to raise money for the 
local cause.

While the six have been yoga teachers for various amounts of 
time, they have been participating in an advanced yoga teacher 
training program with Tracy Rhinehart, owner of Studio 108 and 
lead teacher of Yoga 108: School of Yoga. And Tracy is a Brecks-
ville resident.

Yoga Teachers Donate to Yuletide Hunger Program

Standing: Tracy Rhinehart, Studio 108 Owner, Dominique 
Moceanu, 1996 Olympic Gold Medalist, Ted Lux, Yuletide Com-

mittee, Katie Carp, Corey Woodrum, Fran Didato. 

Kneeling: Emi Coffman, Celia Bruner

As a part of their training requirements, the group was tasked 
with creating an offering of self-less giving (SEVA). The group 
worked together to create a series they called Practices with a 
Purpose. They lead four workshops throughout the late fall at the 
studio. 

Celia Bruner and Fran Didato offered a Vinyasa to Yin yoga 
class on October 22. Corey Woodrum taught a Yin Immersion 
on October 29. Dominique Moceanu had her participants doing 
handstands in her Arm Balance Workshop on November 12th. 
Katie Carp and Emi Coffman completed the series with a lovely 
experience of meditation and sound healing on December 3rd. 

Friends and family of the teachers as well as the local studio 
membership supported the events knowing that 100% of their 
registration fees would be sent to the Yuletide Hunger Program. 

Bruner, Carp, Coffman, Didato, Moceanu and Woodrum gradu-
ated from the training program on December 12th. They are now 
500 level yoga teachers, the most advanced educational distinction 
available through Yoga Alliance. 

“I am very proud of these outstanding yoga teachers and this 
project. Each individual workshop was intelligently planned and 
lovingly offered. The folks who attended brought so much joy to 
the studio. They demonstrated enthusiastic support to the project 
and to the teachers. I’m pleased to write such a generous check. 
The whole experience has been a holiday feel-good!” Tracy Rhine-
hart, M.Ed, E-RYT 500

“Studio 108 gave us a platform to support a great cause and 
deliver our mission of becoming servant leaders in the community 
where we live. We’re touched and humbled by the reception we 
received and thank everyone who came out to support our work-
shops.”  - Corey V Woodrum, MBA, RYT 500. q

Free Pizza & Bingo
Thanks to the folks at Home Instead Senior Care and their 
partner agencies, there is free pizza and Bingo for Brecksville 
residents at the Brecksville Human Services Center on the 
first Wednesday of each month starting at noon. 

Come on down and have some fun!

It is necessary to make a reservation. Call the Human Ser-
vices Center front desk at 526-2499 prior to that day.
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Grab & Go lunches are every 
Thursday starting at 11:30.  

Due to the overwhelming 
popularity of the Grab & 
Go Lunches, reservations are 
necessary:

Please call the Human Services 
office 526-2499 on Thursday 

morning to make your reservation for the following week.  To be 
fair to everyone, reservations for “first-call-first serve” is the only 
way we can fill the continually “SOLD OUT” lunches.

This is for Brecksville residents 60 years + only.

Thursday Pick Up: Last Names:  A-L 11:30 and M-Z 12 noon

Menus for Grab and Go Drive Thru!  
January

20 Pork Tenderloin with Apricot Dijon Sauce, Roasted Vegeta-
bles, Caramel Toffee Apple Cake.

27 Kielbasa & Sauerkraut, Potato Gratin, Peanut Butter Choco-
late Blondie Bars. 

February

 3 Meat Lasagna, Garlic Bread, Side Salad, Canoli  
Cheesecake Bar. 

10 Parmesan Crusted Chicken, Fire Roasted Minestrone Soup  
with Ditalini, Cookies & Cream Cake.

17 Farfalle with Roasted Sweet Potatoes, Spinach, & Sausage, 
Ciabatta, Hawaiian Island Cake.

24 Creamy Chicken with Spinach & Spaetzles, Side Salad,  
Apple Crumble Cupcake.

Brunches for the remainder of January have been canceled.

February
  1  Scrambled Eggs, Sweet Potato Hash (sweet potatoes,  

bacon & apple) Bacon, and Vanilla Yogurt.

  8   Chicken & Waffle, Scrambled Eggs, and Applesauce.

15  Roasted Red Pepper Spinach Breakfast Bake (peppers,  
spinach, eggs & cheese), Sausage links, Cottage Cheese.

22  No Brunch today!

Tuesday mornings serving from 9:30 - 10:30 am, Gathering 
Room closes at 11 am. Cost is $5. All are welcome, but you must 
make a reservation Tuesday through Friday at the front desk of 
HS or by calling 526-2499.

Resourceful Information at the Human Services Center
Every day folks call the Brecksville Human Services Center 
for information about a variety of subjects. If you have a 
moment to browse, visit the lobby of the Human Services 
Center and explore the rotating pamphlet racks containing a 

wide range of helpful brochures and information sheets.
There are answers about veterans’ benefits, home health care 
givers, assisted living, skilled nursing locations and so many 
more. q

Stay Up to Date on All the Latest News!

If you would like to receive emails from the Mayor’s office and or the 
Recreation Department, please email your address to information@
brecksville.oh.us or go to the Home Page at brecksville.oh.us and 
click on the “Sign up for eNews” Button in the right column.
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Left to Right

Lou Carouse, Jr. receives his  clock 

from new City Council President, 

Laura Redinger after 32 years 

serving on Brecksville City Council.

Kim Veras receives her clock from 

Laura, after 8 years of serving on 

Brecksville City Council.

The City of Brecksville Congratulates Our New Council Members

Beth Savage, AJ Ganim, Brian Stuckey and Daryl Kingston taking the Oath of  Office as our new council members by Mayor Jerry N. Hruby on January 2, 2022

Thank You for making a difference!!
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Left to Right

Mike Harwood poses with Laura 

Redinger after 12 years serving on 

Brecksville City Council.

Sergio Digeronimo receives his 

clock after 23 years of service 

as City Prosecutor and Assistant 

Law Director for our City. He has 

become a Judge in the Garfield 

Municipal Court which serves 

Brecksville.

The City of Brecksville Congratulates Our New Council Members

Beth Savage, AJ Ganim, Brian Stuckey and Daryl Kingston taking the Oath of  Office as our new council members by Mayor Jerry N. Hruby on January 2, 2022

Thank You for making a difference!!
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From the New 
Recreation 

Director

My Name is Rachele Engle, 
I am the new Recreation 
Director of Brecksville. I 
have had a wonderful first 
month getting acquainted 
with the Community Center 
and its members. I am eager 
to work with the Brecksville 
community as we continue 
to provide opportunities 
in wellness, recreation, 
education and athletics 
for adults, teenagers and 
children. I am excited to 
be a part of a great team 
while working for a City that 
is dedicated to providing 
outstanding services for 
its residents. I look forward 
to sharing all we have to 
offer at the Brecksville 
Community Center- there is 
something for everyone! 

Ornament  
Making!

Luau!

Recreation – Fun was had by all!!

Noon 
Year’s 
Eve 

Party!
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Sip and Chat!

Luau!

Recreation – Fun was had by all!!
It turns out the 

“break” was loads 

of fun at the 

Community Center 

this year! Eleven 

days straight of 

activities  

for all ages!

Everyone got in on 

 the action!!

Cookie  
Decorating!
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Recreation – and The Fun Continued…
Holiday Lights Contest Winners

1st Place - 6712 Mill Road - Sly Robakowski

2nd Place - 6507 Miller Road - The Stefanski Family

3rd Place - 9241 Windswept Drive - Rachel & Peter Jones18



Recreation – and The Fun Continued…

Congratulations to our winners!   
 1st Place - Gwen Popielski, Age 12,  2nd Place - The Yoke Family and 3rd Place - Corri Hileman, Jessi Yates & Theresa Olesky

1st
place

2nd
place

3rd
place

Gingerbread  Houses
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Pee Wee Basketball 
(K-2nd)

Dates Days Times

3/5-4/9 Saturdays  Between 9 am - 3 pm

The PeeWee Basketball program is a six week program for both boys and girls 
ages 5 to 8 years old.  The program takes place on Saturdays between 9:00am 
and 3:00pm at the Brecksville Community Center.  (We will know the exact times 
once the number of teams are determined.) Each team will be paired with anoth-
er team in their division for 1 hour.  The first part of the playing time focuses on 
skill development through practice and drills in a fun and organize environment.  
The second part allows for the two teams to scrimmage.  All athletic program-
ming is subject to change due to COVID-19.

Program will run the Beginning of March to Mid April. Stay Tuned for more 
information soon! 

Registration begins January 2 and ends February 20. 

Cost: 
$65 for BCC members 
$75 for residents 
$85 for non-residents

For more information, please contact Jim Kolesar at 440-546-2300.

Gym Time
Dates Days Time

Through May 1 M/W/F 10:30 am-1:30 pm

Join the fun! Bring your kids in for fun and games and let them burn off 
some energy. Various toys and equipment will be available for use in the 
fieldhouse. Bring your lunch and eat with your friends, too! There is no 
Gym Time when school is canceled due to weather conditions or scheduled 
school holidays.

Little Dribblers
(3-5 Year Olds)

Dates Days Times

3/1-3/29 Tuesdays  5:30 - 6:20 pm

3/1-3/29 Tuesdays  6:30 - 7:20  pm

Little Dribblers is a parent-child program for children ages 3-5 who are 
interested in having fun and learning the fundamentals of basketball.  Little 
Dribblers allows children the opportunity to work one-on-one with a parent, 
teaches a variety of basketball skills, offers exercises that become increasingly 
more challenging as the class progresses and children show improvement, and 
is taught with fun, safe, developmentally appropriate equipment.  All athletic 
programming is subject to change due to COVID-19.  

Program will run one day during the week starting the beginning of March and 
ending the end of March. 

Registration begins January 2 and ends February 20. 

Cost: 
$45 for BCC members 
$55 for residents 
$65 for non-residents

For more information, please contact Jim Kolesar at 440-546-2300.

Recreation

B A L A N C EB A L A N C E

Beth’s  Body 
Balance Massage

at the Community Center

Beth Kopniske, LMT 

216-526-6827

Myofascial Release 

Relaxation Massage 

Therapeutic Massage

Call for an appointment 

or book one at 

https://beths-body-balance.

genbook.com
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Tuesday, March 2 through Saturday, April 30

8-10 year olds in Grades 3-5 and 11-14 year olds in Grades 6-8
Grade Dates Day Times 
3-5 2/28 - 3/23 M & W 5:15 - 6:45 pm
6-8 2/28 - 3/23 M & W 5:15 - 6:45 pm 
Description Bump, Set, Spike! The Brecksville Recreation Department 
offers a volleyball clinic for girls in grades 3-8. Girls will develop skills, learn 
proper volleyball techniques and have a great time playing matches.  

Beginner/Advanced Tiny Tigers

Ages 4-6

This program is geared to develop listening and awareness skills, 
attention span, and coordination skills.

Session A   Tuesdays 5:30pm-6:00pm

                         Thursdays 6:00pm-6:30pm

Session B   Wednesdays 5:30-6pm

                         Saturdays 9:30am-10am

Cost Resident member $40, Resident $50,  Non-resident $60

Beginner/Advanced Karate for Kids

Ages 7-12

This program is faster paces than the Tiny Tigers program 
but is shares some of the same goals, including integrity, 
perseverance, discipline, honesty, respect, self-control, 
leadership, self-confidence, and self-esteem.  These building 
blocks, along with Songahm Taekwondo are intended to develop 
a more complete person.

Tuesdays 6-6:30pm – All levels

Wednesdays 6:30-7pm – Blue through Red/Black Belts

Thursdays 6:30-7pm – White through purple Belts

Saturdays 10-10:30am – All Levels

Cost Resident member, $60, Residents $70, Non-resident $80

Black Belt Karate

The Black Belt program is for those students who have progressed 
to the level of Black Belt.  It continues to develop the goals and 
disciplines of the Karate for Kids program.

 Tuesdays 6:30-7pm – All levels

Wednesdays 6:30-7pm – 1st Degrees

Thursdays 7-7:30pm – 2nd & 3rd Degrees

Saturdays 10:30-11:15am – All levels

Cost Resident member, $80 Residents  $90, Non-resident $100

Adult and Teen Taekwondo

Ages 13+

Adult and Teen Taekwondo focuses on teaching Korean Karate 
techniques such as kicking, blocks, and self-defense.  It also stresses 
the foundational goals of a a positive mental attitude and high goal 
setting.

Tuesdays 7-7:30pm – All levels

Wednesdays 7-7:30pm

Saturdays 11:15-noon

Cost Resident member $80, Residents $90, Non-resident $100

No Classes Saturday, March 26, Tuesday, March 28, Wednesday, 
March 29, Thursday, March 30

Registration Feb 1 for Residents, Feb 8 for Non-residents, ends 3 
days before first class.

Girls Volleyball
The clinic is instructed by a former Junior Olympic Player/Coach and 
Collegiate Player. 
Registration: In Progress  and ends when full.
Cost $55 for BCC Members 
 $65 for Residents 
 $75 for Non-Residents
For more information, please contact the front desk at Brecksville  
Community Center 440-546-2300.
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Fitness ScheduleRecreation

Add Summer Fitness  
Classes to Your Week

Burn Calories, Get Stronger!!

Class Descriptions

NEW!!! Barre Fusion-Traditionally 
known as ballet-inspired workout, we 
put an athletic, fitness-based twist 

on our signature full-body, 55 

minute class.  A highly effective form of 
strength-training combining elements of 
Pilates, dance and yoga.  Use our ballet 
barre to go at your own pace and find 
your deepest burn-classic dance moves 
such as plies, alongside static stretches.  
High reps, small range movements-all 
levels welcomed as you can self-custom-
ize the intensity of your class and feel 
your strength build each week. 
*Barre Fusion is NOT included in the 
Community Center fee schedule. 
NEW!!! Body Burn-50-minute class will 
fly by as you hit your whole body with 
“old-school” strength-training moves - 

the ones that get you seeing and feeling 
your strength more and more each class. 
Each muscle group is set to a song 
(requests welcomed) as you bicep-curl, 
squat, or maybe mountain-climb (woo!) to 
feeling powerful, strong & probably pretty 
sweaty. Many elements of barre & pilates 
implemented into routine, as well. Lighter 
weights (suggested 3-5 lbs, or 8 lbs if 
you’re feeling it) with higher reps, can 
modify intensity level to best fit you. Safe 
to say this one’s a “crowd favorite”. 
*Body Burn is NOT included in the Com-
munity Center fee schedule

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
5:55 am Pure Strength - Rhonda Spinning® -Rhonda Spin and Strength - Rhonda Spinning® -Rhonda Pure Strength - Rhonda

6:00 am Body Burn - Gina

7:00 am Morning Yoga Flow - Beatrice

8:00 am FREE Core Class -Rhonda Pure Strength - Jane FREE Core Class -Rhonda

8:05 am Barre Fusion  - Gina

8:30 am Spin and Strength -Jane Spinning®-Jane

9:00 am Yoga - Denise  Yoga - Linda

9:15 am

9:30 am Yoga Basics  Amy  Gentle Yoga - Maryanne

10:00 am Balance - Jane

FREE

10:15 am Spinning® - 

Belinda

Slow Flow Yoga - Amy

Spinning - Rhonda

10:45 am Seniors Yoga - Alyce

FREE

Seniors in Motion - Eve

FREE

Senior Yoga - Maryanne

FREE

11:15 am

Noon

4:30 pm Spin and Strength -Angie

5:45 pm Cycle with Lo

6:00 pm All Levels Yoga -Linda

6:15 pm

7:00 pm

Brecksville Fitness Studio Brecksville Fitness Studio  

at The Community Center!at The Community Center!

What’s 
New!

NEW!!

NEW!!
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NEW!!! Cycle with Lo -This cycling 
class delivers cardio and training using 
small weights, with heart-thumping music 
designed to motivate and move you! 
You will be able to control the resistance 
as you pedal to the beat of the music. 
Combining high energy and high effort to 
deliver a powerful workout on the bike- 
don’t miss out on this highly effective 
cycle class with LO!
A great class for the beginner as well as 
the advanced cyclist. .
Jazzercise is a combination of aerobic 
exercise, HIIT cardio, strength train-
ing and dance fitness that is safe and 

effective for all ages and fitness levels.  
Try a class today! Jazzercise is NOT 
included in the Community Center fee 
schedule.
Pure Strength Challenge your body 
with this combination of strength exer-
cises. 
SPINNING® Spinning is a group 
cycling exercise that simulates an 
outdoor bike ride. You control the 
amount of resistance and speed with 
an instructor guiding you through a 1 
hour session with 40 to 45 minutes of 
cycling.

Fitness Schedule
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

5:55 am Pure Strength - Rhonda Spinning® -Rhonda Spin and Strength - Rhonda Spinning® -Rhonda Pure Strength - Rhonda

6:00 am Body Burn - Gina

7:00 am Morning Yoga Flow - Beatrice

8:00 am FREE Core Class -Rhonda Pure Strength - Jane FREE Core Class -Rhonda

8:05 am Barre Fusion  - Gina

8:30 am Spin and Strength -Jane Spinning®-Jane

9:00 am Yoga - Denise  Yoga - Linda

9:15 am

9:30 am Yoga Basics  Amy  Gentle Yoga - Maryanne

10:00 am Balance - Jane

FREE

10:15 am Spinning® - 

Belinda

Slow Flow Yoga - Amy

Spinning - Rhonda

10:45 am Seniors Yoga - Alyce

FREE

Seniors in Motion - Eve

FREE

Senior Yoga - Maryanne

FREE

11:15 am

Noon

4:30 pm Spin and Strength -Angie

5:45 pm Cycle with Lo

6:00 pm All Levels Yoga -Linda

6:15 pm

7:00 pm

New Goals, New Classes in 2022

Make Fitness Fun!!

Spin and Strength -This class is de-
signed to take your workout on and off the 
bike for a creative hour of fun.
Senior Classes

Balance Join us for a low impact work-
out designed to improve balance and 
coordination utilizing various walking 
surfaces and light strength exercises.
NEW on Fridays!!! Senior Yoga -Yoga 
class designed for gentle movement, 
mediation, flexibility and balance for the 
senior population. 
Seniors in Motion This class is de-
signed to help seniors maintain their 
strength, flexibility and independence 
with both standing and seated exercis-
es.
Finish with a relaxation and full body 
stretch segment designed to lower the 
heart rate, relieve stress, increase flexi-
bility and leave you feeling great!
All fitness levels welcome!

YOGA
All Levels Yoga A challenging yet re-
laxing class concentrating on alignment 
of poses 1(asanas) creating strength, 
flexibility and tone. Based on the princi-
ples of Iyengar yoga.
Slow Flow Yoga Offers students the 
opportunity to slow down, take a breath 
and move mindfully into poses de-
signed to open the body and calm the 
mind.  Poses are held long enough to 
build strength with focus on body align-
ment. No prior yoga necessary.
Yoga Stretch Gently stretching with 
props with a slow progression into 
each pose.  Poses are held for a longer 
period of time focusing on the breath, 
muscles involved and body alignment, 
increasing  flexibility and range of mo-
tion. No prior yoga necessary.
Gentle Yoga - Basic yoga principals 
with a slow-flow progression.
NEW!!! Morning Yoga Flow- Wake up 
with a gentle all-levels class combin-
ing meditation, long held poses using 
props, and a vinyasa-style flow to start 
off your morning.  This class will leave 
you feeling grounded, energized and 
ready to tackle the day. No prior ex-
perience needed.

Schedule Subject to change

NEW!!
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Kids n Company
Fees: BCC Member $40, B or BH Residents $50 and Non Residents $60

Registration: Brecksville Residents Begins February 1 at 5 am online, 8 am in person at 
the Community Center. Non-Residents begins February 8 at 5 am online, 8 am in person  
at the Community Center. All registration ends 4pm 2 days before the class begins.

*All programming is subject to change.  

Description: Levels 1 and 2 introduce you and your child to basic skills. As parents, 
you learn how to safely work with your child in the water, including how to appropriately 
support and hold your child in the water and how to prepare and encourage your child to 
participate fully and try the skills. In addition, you are introduced to several water safety 
topics. Your child receives an introduction to basic skills that lay a foundation for learning 
to swim.

NOTE Children who are not potty trained must wear swim diapers in the water at all times. 
No child suffering from diarrhea will be allowed to participate in the program. Swim dia-
pers are available for purchase at the Community Center front desk if needed.  This class 
is designed for children 6 months to 3 years of age. A responsible adult participant who is 
comfortable in the water must accompany each child during all class sessions.

 Level 1  (Ages 6 months-2 years old) Activity Pool

Activity # Days Times  Dates
322161-81 M/W  5:00-5:50pm  4/4-4/27
322161-82 M/W 6:00-6:50pm  4/4-4/27

 Level 2  (Ages 2 - 4  years old) Activity Pool

Activity # Days Times  Dates 
322162-81 M/W  5:00-5:50pm  4/4-4/27
322162-82 M/W 6:00-6:50pm 4/4-4/27

Preschool
Fees : BCC Member $45, B or BH Residents $55 and Non Residents $65

Registration Dates: Brecksville Residents Begins February 1 at 5 am online, 8 am in 
person at the Community Center. Non-Residents begins February 8 at 5 am online, 8 am 
in person at the Community Center. All registration ends 4pm 2 days before the class 
begins. 

*All programming is subject to change.  

 Level 1  (Ages 3.5-4 years old) Activity Pool

In Preschool Aquatics Level 1, your child is introduced to basic skills. These skills lay 
the foundation for developing water competency and the future skill development of 
swimming strokes. In addition, your child starts to develop positive attitudes and safe 
practices around the water. Certain milestones are necessary for successful completion 
of Preschool Aquatics Level 1, including: 

• Entering the water independently using ramp, steps or side and travel at least 5 yards. 
• Submerging mouth and blowing bubbles for at least 3 seconds. 
• Exiting the water safely. - Gliding on front for at least 2 body lengths with support. 
• Rolling to back and floating for 3 seconds with support. 
• Recovering to a vertical position with support.
Activity #  Days Times  Dates 
322163-61 M/W  5:00-5:40pm  4/4-4/27
322163-31 M/W 6:00-6:40pm 4/4-4/27

Learn to Swim  (Levels 1 - 6) 
Fees : BCC Member $50, B or BH Residents $60 and Non Residents $70

Registration: Brecksville Residents Begins February 1 at 5 am online, 8 am in person at 
the Community Center. Non-Residents begins February 8 at 5 am online, 8 am in person  
at the Community Center. All registration ends 4pm 2 days before the class begins.

*All programming is subject to change. 

Instructors have the right to evaluate students and re-assign them to the appropriate 
class level as room permits.

 Level 1 (Ages 4 and up) Activity Pool
During Learn-To-Swim Level 1, children are introduced to basic skills as the foundation 
for future skills and the development of water competency. Skills taught include: 
• Entering the water independently using the ramp, steps or side. 
• Traveling at least 5 yards, bobbing 5 times and then safely exiting the water. 
• Opening eyes underwater and retrieving submerged object. 
• Gliding on front with assistance at least 2 body lengths. 
• Rolling to a back float for 5 seconds with assistance. 
• Recovering to a vertical position with assistance.
• Combined arm and leg actions on front and back with assistance. 
• Alternating and simultaneous arm and leg actions on front and back with assistance.
Activity #  Days Times Dates
322161-81 M/W  5:00-5:50pm  4/4-4/27

322161-82 M/W 6:00-6:50pm 4/4-4/27

 Level 2  (Ages 4 and up) Activity Pool
Level 2—Fundamental Aquatic Skills builds on skills learned in Level 1. Children begin to 
perform skills at a slightly more advanced level and begins gaining rudimentary propul-
sive skills on both the front and the back. This level marks the beginning of independent 
aquatic locomotion skills. Some of the milestones that are necessary for successful 
completion of Level 2 include: 
• Stepping from the side into chest-deep water. 
• Fully submerging and holding breath. 
• Pushing off the bottom, moving into a treading or floating position for at least 

 Level 2  (Ages 3.5-4 years old) Activity Pool
Preschool Aquatics Level 2 continues laying the foundation for developing water compe-
tency and further skill development. Preschool Aquatics Level 2 marks the beginning of 
independent aquatic locomotion skills. Children continue to explore using simultaneous 
and alternating arm and leg actions on the front and back to gain greater proficiency 
in preparation for performing strokes. Some of the milestones achieved in Preschool 
Aquatics Level 2 include: 

• Gliding on front at least 2 body lengths. 
• Rolling to back, floating on back for 15 seconds, and then recovering to a vertical 

position. 
• Gliding on back for at least 2 body lengths. 
• Rolling to front, then recovering to a vertical position. 
• Swimming using combined arm and leg actions on front for 3 body lengths. 
• Rolling to back, floating for 15 seconds, rolling to front then continuing to swim on 

front for 3 body lengths.
Activity #  Days Times  Dates 
322164-81 M/W  5:00-5:40pm  4/4-4/27
322164-82 M/W 6:00-6:40pm 4/4-4/27

Recreation Plan Ahead with April  Learn to Swim
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• 15 seconds, swimming on front and/ or back for 5 body lengths and then exiting 
the water. 

• Moving into a back float for 15 seconds, rolling to front and then recovering to a vertical 
position. 

• Pushing off and swimming using combined arm and leg actions on front for 5 body 
lengths, rolling to back, floating for 15 seconds, rolling to the front and then continue 
swimming for 5 body lengths.

Activity #  Days Times Dates
322162-81 M/W  5:00-5:50pm  4/4-4/27

322162-82 M/W 6:00-6:50pm 4/4-4/27

 Level 3 (Ages 4 and up) Competitive Pool
In Learn-To-Swim Level 3, children learn to swim the front crawl and elementary 
backstroke at rudimentary levels. They are introduced to the scissors and dolphin kicks, 
learn the survival float and increases the time duration for treading water. Children also 
learn the rules for headfirst entries and begin to learn to enter the water headfirst from a 
seated position at poolside.
Activity #  Days Times Dates
322163-81 M/W  5:00-5:50pm  4/4-4/27

322163-82 M/W 6:00-6:50pm 4/4-4/27

 Level 4 (Ages 4 and up) Competitive Pool
In Learn-to-Swim Level 4, children build on previously learned skills, improving the 
swimming stroke proficiency and swimming for longer distances. In Level 4, students 
further develop strokes like Front Crawl, Backstroke, Breaststroke, Butterfly, Elementary 
Backstroke, and Diving.
Activity #  Days Times Dates
322164-81 M/W  5:00-5:50pm  4/4-4/27

322164-82 M/W 6:00-6:50pm 4/4-4/27

  Level 5  (Ages 5 and up) Competitive Pool
In Learn-to-Swim Level 5, our instructors follow a plan to refine all six swimming strokes 
including swimming for longer distances, introduce new water safety skills while building 
on ones previously learned and perform flip turns on the front and back. The expectations 
are higher now in regards to distance and quality.
Activity #  Days Times Dates
322165-81 M/W  5:00-5:50pm  4/4-4/27

322165-82 M/W 6:00-6:50pm 4/4-4/27

The purpose of the American Red Cross 
Lifeguarding course is to provide entry-level 
lifeguard participants with the knowledge 
and skills to prevent, recognize and respond 
to aquatic emergencies and to provide 
care for breathing and cardiac emergen-
cies, injuries and sudden illnesses until 
emergency medical services personnel take 
over. To enroll in the Lifeguarding course, 
you must be at least 15 years old before the 
last scheduled class session. To participate 

Competitive Swim Clinic 
Location BCC  Competitive Pool
Dates Day Time Activity #
4/4-4/27 M/W  5:00-5:50pm 322362-31

4/4-4/27 M/W 6:00-6:50pm 322362-32

The swim clinic focuses on competitive swim techniques and endurance for youth. 
This program is considered an extension of the Learn-to-Swim program.
• Times and days of program offerings will vary from season to season.
•  It is designed for those that have participated in at least the Level 5 Learn-to-Swim 

or equivalent.
• This program is restricted to Brecksville residents only.
• This program is not offered to high school swimmers during the State of Ohio Swim 

Team season.
 Sessions will be scheduled for eight (8) meetings.
The program requires participants to perform continuous lap swimming. Participants 

should be able to swim a minimum of ten (10) continuous laps before registering. The 
instructors or other Aquatic Staff may recommend participants continue Learn-to-Swim 
before advancing to this program.

Skills that will be refined throughout the program will include:
• Freestyle (Front Crawl)
• Breaststroke
• Backstroke
•  Butterfly

• Starts
•  Turns
• Endurance

Fees: Community Center Member 40.00 & Brecksville Resident 45.00

 Level  6 – (Ages 5 and up)  Competitive Pool
As in all the other levels, in Learn-to- Swim Level 6, our instructors follow a plan to 
refine swimming, physical fitness in the water and water safety skills that were taught 
throughout the levels. The expectations are quite high in regards to distance and quality. 
Additionally, in Fitness Swimmer, you learn principles of training and how to evaluate 
your own level of fitness.
Activity #  Days Times Dates
322166-81 M/W  5:00-5:50pm  4/4-4/27

322166-82 M/W 6:00-6:50pm 4/4-4/27

Lifeguard Training
in the course, you must be able to pass a prerequisite 
skills evaluation administered on the first day of class.
Registration begins February 1
Cost:  Members $220 / Resident $235 / Non-Resident  
$250
1 - Spring Break 
 March 28, 29, 30 & 31 
 12pm-5pm

2 – April Weekends
 April 2, 3 and April 9, 10  
 Saturday/Sunday  12pm-5pm

American
Red Cross

Plan Ahead with April  Learn to Swim
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Horticulture
Hygrangeas by Joe Dwyer

Hydrangeas are hugely popular landscape 
plants, with good reason. They offer showy 
blooms with several seasons of interest. In this 
article, we’ll look at five types of hydrangeas 
that can provide very different looks. The five 
types I’d like to highlight include:
1. Hydrangea macrophylla “big leaf”
2. Hydrangea paniculata Panicle hydrangea

 3. Hydrangea quercifolia “oakleaf”
 4. Hydrangea arborescens smooth
 5. Hydrangea petiolaris Climbing hydrangea
Hydrangea macrophylla, or big leaf hydrangea, is the most com-
mon type of hydrangea. Other common names include florist’s 
hydrangea, garden hydrangea, and French hydrangea. In this area, 
the most common variety is Nikko blue hydrangea, a Japanese 
native that’s best planted in fall or early spring. 
Big leaf hydrangeas like Nikko blue grow rapidly and can add up 
to 24 inches of height a year. They also require little pruning—
but it’s important to know when to prune them. They develop 
their flower buds in late summer, so it’s best to prune them before 
that time to avoid removing any future flowers. The best way 
to approach pruning is to trim the plant of spent blooms and 
remove any broken or weak stems. Sometimes heavy snows can 
break the stems, so it is always a good idea to give the plants a 
once-over in the spring. 
Nikko blue hydrangeas grow to be around 6 feet tall, with a 
similar spread. The more shade the bush receives, the shorter it 
may remain—in extreme cases, the plant may stay short enough 
to resemble a large perennial in size. They like soil that is rich and 
moist, but well-draining. They will require frequent watering in 
warmer weather while they become established. After they’re es-
tablished, you should only need to water during long dry periods. 
Interestingly, the pH level of the soil that you plant your Nikko 
blue hydrangea in can affect its flower color. In acidic soils, the 
flowers will be blue, but in more alkaline blends, the flowers will 
be pink. If a soil test reveals insufficient acidity and you desire a 
blue color, just raise the acidity by amending it with sphagnum 
peat moss or nitrogen fertilizer.

Panicle hy-
drangea is most 
commonly a 
multi-stemmed 
deciduous 
shrub, but 
it can also 

be trained to grow as a small single-trunk tree. It has upright, 
spreading, irregular, semi-arching branches; and is a very 

tough, dependable, rapidly growing, air pollution-tolerant plant.  
It is one of the most winter-hardy of the hydrangeas. It thrives 
in urban conditions. And while it’s more drought tolerant than 
other hydrangeas, it will still require regular watering as it becomes 
established.   
Blossoms appear from July through September (when few other 
landscape plants are blooming), and the large ovate leaves turn an 
attractive yellow color in the fall. Panicle hydrangea works well as a 
hedge or grouped in a woodland garden setting. It can be severely 
pruned in late winter or spring because it blooms on the current 
season’s new growth—not on the woody stems formed during 
the previous year. These plants can be fragile and break easily, so 
be extra careful when pruning, and be sure to remove any winter 
damage.
These hydrangeas are more tolerant of sun than other varieties, but 
prefer they morning sun and afternoon shade. Two of the more 
popular varieties in our area are Limelight hydrangea (Hydrangea 
paniculata ‘Limelight’) or Pinky Winky (Hydrangea paniculata 
‘Dvppinky’). 

Oakleaf hydrangeas 
(Hydrangea quer-
cifolia) is a very 
interesting hydran-
gea whose leaves are 
lobed and resemble 
those of oak trees. 
Oakleaf hydran-

geas are tough, cold-hardy, drought-resistant plants native to the 
southern United States. They hydrangea shrubs bloom in spring 
and early summer, with flowers that are greenish-white when they 
are young, picking up subtle shades of pink and brown as they age. 
After new flowers stop coming, the blooms stay on the plant as 
they mature. 
Beyond the panicle-shaped flowers, oakleaf hydrangeas can offer 
four seasons of interest. The lobed leaves can grow large, up to 
12 inches long. Bright green in spring and fall, they turn brilliant 
shades of red and orange as autumn turns into winter. They are also 
lovely and interesting shrubs in winter since the bark peels back, 
revealing the dark layer beneath.
You will find that oakleaf hydrangea care is quite easy. Like most 
hydrangeas, they prefer part shade but can also handle full sun in 
our climate. They will require watering till they are established. 
Once established, they will only need water during long dry peri-
ods. Oak leaf hydrangeas bloom out of old growth, which means 
the best time to prune is right after flowering. You can address 
breaks or an out-of-control stem throughout the year if need-
ed, and be sure to check for and remove any winter decay in the 
spring.
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In the Kitchen with Chef Dina Lawton
of the Brecksville Human Services Center

Perfect Peppermint White Hot Chocolate
A cup of this rich deliciousness will definitely warm you up on a cold winter’s day! Serving: 2  

Hygrangeas by Joe Dwyer

Hydrangea arborescens, 
commonly known as 
smooth hydrangea or 
wild hydrangea, is an-
other variety native to 
North America, found 
on the East Coast on 
moist or rocky wooded 
slopes, ravines, stream-

banks, and bluff bases. It is very cold hardy but will also grow in 
warmer climates. 
This plant is drought intolerant, and its foliage tends to decline in 
dry conditions. Over the summer, smooth hydrangeas will always 
need a little more attention then some of the other varieties we’ve 
discussed.
It blooms on new wood and should be pruned back close to the 
ground in late winter to encourage vigorous stem growth. If you 
don’t prune it all the way back, be sure to remove any weakened 
and/or damaged stems in early spring. Smooth leaf Hydrangas 
are starting to become more popular in landscape installations, 
with varieties like Incrediball hydrangea (Hydrangea arborescens 
‘Abetwo’ Incrediball). Incrediball hydrangea is a broadleaf, decid-
uous flowering shrub that is hardy and flowers on new wood. The 
cultivar name is ‘Abetwo,’ while “Incrediball” is a trademark name. 
“Incrediball” was presumably chosen as the name to emphasize the 
impressive size of the “balls” of flowers, which can get to nearly the 
size of basketballs.
Finally, climbing hydrangea has rich green foliage, mid-summer 
white flowers, yellow fall color, and striking exfoliating bark in 
winter. This vine is an early summer bloomer and is excellent for a 

massed effect on 
brick or concrete 
walls, arbors, 
gazebos, or almost 
any free-standing 
garden structure. 
It clings or climbs 
not only by twin-
ing but also by aerial rootlets. It has an almost shrub-like appear-
ance due to its lateral branches and is native to wooded valleys, 
stream banks, and on rocky mountain slopes.
Climbing hydrangea is somewhat slow to establish, and it will be 
slow to begin flowering after transplanting. It prefers rich, well-
drained, moist soil, and it can grow in sun or shade. Climbing 
hydrangeas can easily grow 60 to 80 feet in length.  
Once established, it has no serious pest problems, and it will 
require very little pruning. However, you will need to train the 
vine where you want it to go. If you’re interested in a climbing 
hydrangea, think carefully about where you want to put it, as 
they can grow quite large, with a hefty, woody stalk.
If you’re thinking of adding add hydrangeas or if you have any 
other tree, landscape, or lawn-related questions, please feel free to 

email me at  
jdwyer@brecks-
ville.oh.us or  
gardener@brecks-
ville.oh.us. You 
can also call me at 
(440) 526-4794.

Method

In a sauce pan, heat up milk over medium heat. 

Reduce to low heat, and add white chocolate chips, 
and peppermint Hershey kisses and 1 tsp of extract, 

stirring until completely melted. 

Remove from the heat and ladle into cups.

Garnish with fresh whipped cream.

Enjoy!

Ingredients

3 cups of whole milk  
(You can use what % you prefer to drink)

1 cup of white chocolate chips

1 cup of peppermint Hershey’s Chips 

1-2 teaspoons of peppermint extract  
(start with 1 tsp and add more to your liking, I use 2 tsp)
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Cuyahoga County Library 
Brecksville Branch . . . . . . . . . . . . . .526-1102

Board of Education Office. . . . . . .740-4000

Brecksville Community Center . .546-2300

Brecksville Historical Association 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526-7165

The Brecksville Theatre. . . . . . . . . 736-7749

Brecksville Metroparks  
Nature Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .526-1012

Brecksville Service Department 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526-1384

Brecksville-Broadview Heights 
Post Office. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .838-0429

Cuyahoga County Board of Elections 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (216) 443-8683 

Human Services Center . . . . . . . . 526-2499

Independence License Bureau 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (216) 642-1373

Regional Income Tax Agency 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .526-0900

Recycling Department . . . . . . . . . 526-2643

City Hall

Frequently Called Phone Numbers

EMERGENCY: CALL 911

Laura C. Redinger, P  . . . . . . 440-319-0577 

Dominic Caruso, VP  . . . . . . 440-759-7203  

A.J. Ganim  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 614-582-3342 

Daryl Kingston . . . . . . . . . . .440-384-7406

Ann Koepke  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .216-534-3191

Beth Savage . . . . . . . . . . . . . 216-245-2227 

Brian Stucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . 440-829-2011 

Tammy Tabor, Clerk . . . . . . . 440-526-4351

City Council

City Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526-4351

Mayor/Safety Director 
Jerry N. Hruby. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526-4351 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . res. 526-7646

Law Department 
David J. Matty, Law Director . . . . . . . . 526-4351

City Prosecutor 
Lisa Sabol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526-4351

Clerk of Courts 
Shelley Kazimore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526-2620

Finance Department 
Laura Starosta, Director . . . . . . . . . . . 526-4351

Police Department, 
Stanton Korinek, Chief 
non-emergency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526-8900

Animal Warden 
Cliffette Thacker  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526-8900

Fire Department, Nick Zamiska, Chief 
non-emergency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526-2640

City Engineer 
Gerald Wise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526-4351

Service Department 
Ron Weidig, Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526-1384

Building Department 
Scott Packard, Bldg. Commissioner 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526-2630 

Department of Recreation 
Rachele Engle, Director. . . . . . . . . . . 546-2300

Department of Human Services 
Dr. Steve Paciorek, Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .526-2499

Purchasing Department  
Rebecca Riser, Director  . . . . . . . . . . . 526-4351

Cemetery Sexton 
Kristen Kouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 526-2603

Brecksville Bulletin  
Jinny Farr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 546-2319

Three ways to get Brecksville Information:  on the web www.brecksville.
oh.us, Community News or click on the "Sign Up for Enews" button to 

receive emails from the City and on Facebook (City of Brecksville Ohio)


